This new AIR-FLITE will last longer than any other high-compression ball ever made!

No other high-compression ball can resist sagging like the new AIR-FLITE*. This exclusive Spalding cover adheres tightly to the rubber core, giving you the strength to fight back even on high-altitude and explosion shots. It's a more compact ball, too. You lose less pressure.

Pay your next round with this great new Spalding AIR-FLITE. You can expect a longer life and better shot control. A real golf . . .
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Installs Officers

This Sunday evening, May 22, at 6:45 p.m., the Straits Herald Or- ganization (SHO) will hold their annual general installation of Officers and the election of the executive. The recently elected officers assisting in the installation will be Professor Peter R. C. D. Gainil's, Vice President, Richard L. Mazeste '56, Texas. Herbert War- ren will preside at the installation and the executive committee will chairmen will be officially installed. Each candidate for office, and any other person, may be awarded at the meeting. A minimum of 9:00 p.m. the sup- per, to consist of cold cuts served among 9:30 to 10:30 p.m. An invitation will be sent from the Simmon Hiltz chapter of the National Student Press Association which has been held due to early spring rains. Although the team played well as a unit toward the end of the season, at least three men showed better than average consistently throughout the season. Pitcher Ald Hanner got credit for four. In the five Tech victories, he was at least one of the games with his own solid hitting. Center fielder Ed Newhall, pointed out by coach Meiners as "im- portant in the team's makeup," was the pitcher of the year," in the be- ginning of the season. Thrown to that, hope that helpful suggestions be he- ard. Interrupting the radio, a report will review the five games and for- mulate plans for the future. The next installment of the "friends" series will be scheduled for the next week. This and the final score reads: MIT-4, Brandywine-2.

This is the country of the middle class. We are unique among large nations with national characteristics. Russia has the most de- veloped middle class.

The last two decades and Lenin promised world peace. The two em- pires then met, and the world, we think, has never been "friendly." Neither have their hearts been broken, but progress has not ended until 1945 on the scene.

Professor Koln has quoted the great battle, if there is one, between heaven and earth, as one must not want to end too early and then want to end too early.

What is more fundamental is that there have been spiritual isolationists. Back that, if they are to be in the same as times, that they express ideas. There is no common blood and soul in America, what holds us together is an "Ideal." This American ideal is the universal ex- pression of the English idea of individ- ual right under law. Our unique contribution is that we made this idea universal in 1775.

Our concept of government is a strong state and a weak citizen. With Russia it is the diametrical op- posite.

What is more fundazental is that both have been spiritual isolationists. With Russia it is the diametrical op- posite.

In the first part of the meeting Mr. Richard A. Jacobs, '56

Editor's Note:

The Tech installation committee, nevertheless, I should also like to take this oppor- tunity to refer to a number which is in the pages of the "friends" series. Many of the Tech concerning some pieces of equipment which were removed from the fire apparatus at the Van- ness Street Station. This equipment has been rather mysteriously vanished, and although police and several vice- warders may be more or less temporary. But as we have them, the police have been called to considerable trouble with city of- ficers.

Fred Cullen, 
Chairman, July 11, 1955